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LEISURE TIME MELROSELEISURE TIME MELROSE

AS WE all know, no-one can change
the weather. This didn’t stop me
wishing I could, though, when,

during my long-awaited start of season trip to
Melrose, some late-season snow resulted in
blizzard conditions. But during a lull in the
snow showers I braved the cold, leaving the
site in search of the beautiful Eildon Hills.

The climb up their flank is long and hard, but
once you turn to walk towards Newstead it’s
downhill all the way. Don’t forget to turn
around and admire the views as you puff your
way up the hill – apart from anything else
they are as good an excuse as any for a break!

This walk not only takes in some local
vistas, but also the famous Melrose Abbey

DIRECTIONS

1Go out of the site gate and continue
straight ahead to the Mitsubishi Motors

garage. Turn left before the garage, before
very soon turning right at the main road to
walk down High Street. Continue to the
market square.

2At the old-fashioned red telephone
box, turn right (sp Eildon Walk). Walk

beneath the bridge and, halfway along a
row of houses (just after numbers 21 and
23), turn left down a narrow alleyway (sp
Eildon Walk and St Cuthberts Way). It’s
easier to spot if you’re on the left side of
the main road.

3Descend the steps, walk past a stream
and continue alongside the fence. You

must soon veer right to head up some
wooden steps. Cross the stile ahead
(ignoring the second stile on the left) and
continue ahead following the yellow arrow
to the right of a fence.

4Walk through the gate at the top and
continue ahead through another gate

(sp Dogs on Lead Please). Go through the
kissing gate and continue up the final few
steps; but when you come to a signpost
with an arrow and a cross, veer left, away
from the direction of the arrow, heading
through a thick patch of gorse. The path
can get very muddy here.

5At a signpost with another yellow
arrow, follow this by veering left. At

another yellow footpath marker, again
follow this to the left down the hill. Pass
through a kissing gate and continue down
the hill. Be careful of tree roots.

6At the road, turn right following
another yellow arrow. Walk past the

story board that tells you all about the
Queen of the Fairies and Thomas the
Rhymer. Soon, turn left following another
yellow arrow, heading down a gravel track
between two hedgerows.

7Veer left following another yellow
arrow, and very soon head right

through a metal gate. Almost immediately
turn right, following the arrow beneath
the underpass. Go through the broken
kissing gate and underneath another
bridge. Then turn left.

8At the end of the lane turn left up
Dean Road, but very soon turn right

following another yellow arrow. 
Continue alongside the stables 
(the path narrows), and then through two
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MELROSE WALK:3.9miles/6.2km

Local attractions
� Melrose Abbey, Abbey Street, Melrose TD6 9LG. Tel 01896

822562 or see historic-scotland.gov.uk. Open: all year. Cost:
adult/child/concessions £4.50/£2/£3.50. Arguably the most
famous of the Border region’s four major abbeys. Managed
by Historic Scotland.

� Abbotsford, Melrose TD6 9BQ. Tel 01896 752043 or see
scottsabbotsford.co.uk. Open: 20 March to 31 October.
Cost: £5 (garden only, £2). Home of Sir Walter Scott in 1812,
showing original rooms, collections of historical relics and
extensive gardens and grounds. Disabled access: full access
via separate car entrance (beside lodge house).

� Priorwood Gardens, Abbey Street, Melrose TD6 9PX. Tel
01896 822493 or see nts.org.uk. Open: Good Friday to 24
December (shop, all year round). Cost: adults/concessions
£3/£2. Gardens that specialise in flowers suitable for drying.

General information

Abbey House,
Abbey Street,
Melrose TD6
9LG. Open
Monday to
Saturday. Tel
0870 6080404 or
see scot-
borders.co.uk

Tourist
information
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Nearest Club site: Gibson Park
Caravan Club Site, High Street,
Melrose TD6 9RY. Tel 01896 822969
Distance:3.9 miles/6.2km
Terrain:Sometimes boggy,
otherwise good paths
Number of stiles:1
Essential equipment:Ordnance
Survey Explorer 338 (Galashiels,
Selkirk and Melrose), good 
walking boots
Level of difficulty:Moderate, with a
strenuous climb at the start
Refreshments: In Melrose
Toilets:None

Walk on the
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�

and the Chain Bridge – a scenic suspension
bridge that spans the river Tweed. If you
fancy another walk during your stay at
Gibson Park, I can recommend returning to
the Chain Bridge, turning left and
continuing along the river until you get to a
brick-built bridge. Then return via the
opposite bank. Glorious!

kissing gates. When you reach the 
road, turn right to walk past the 
lock-up garages.

9Just before the road curls around to the
left, veer right following a green sign

with a white arrow (sp Melrose). Follow
the stream, crossing it where appropriate,
and head through a children’s play area and
past the Abbey and its churchyard.

10At the main road, opposite the car
park, turn right and pass the

Abbey’s entrance. Continue ahead (sp
Hundred Aker Wood Visitor Centre– 3/4

mile), towards the rugby posts. Where the
road bends to the right, take the lane on the
left (sp Riverside Walk, Chain Bridge and
Gattonside).

11Pass the Chain Bridge, without
crossing it, and continue along the

concrete path. At the end of the field, turn
left (sp Melrose town centre E2) and,
where the path splits, veer right towards
the cross. At the main road turn left and
then right at the Mitsubishi Motors garage,
to return to the site.


